SDMC MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: Tuesday 1, 2022
Meeting Location: School library

ATTENDANCE
- Carnesha Emerson, Principal
- Winston John, Resource Teacher
- Roberts Shenette, Teaching Assistant
- Brown Karla, Teacher
- Madison Kimberly, Teacher Specialist- IAT/504 Coordinator
- Healy, Sean Community Business
- Shabazz, Carolyn Council Member

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 3:30 PM
- The meeting was presided over by Principal, Carnesha Emerson. She reviewed the meeting agenda and addressed the following items:
- Tutorial Attendance- Attendance has been low. Kids are not showing up. Come up with ways to get the children to attend. Incentives/Rewards (sundae party) Come up with themes for Saturday tutorials to make it fun for the scholars. Explain the process to the scholars and their parents about why Saturday tutorials are important. Send whole schedule not just date so parents can plan accordingly.
- Student Behavioral Support-Social and emotional concerns/fights among students Mentoring program (Mr. Rigsby) help with getting some students counseling Check in/Check out system with students that are struggling with behaviors in the classroom.
   Address concerns with “bullying”
   Campus wide comes up with strategies for day-to-day operations for behaviors.
   - Create Safe spaces for students to calm down in
   - C.H.A.M.P.S committee to get involved with ways to help behaviors
   - Badge system idea to help with incentives
- Consequences for behaviors> balance
- Classroom Technology
  Thanks Dr. Shabazz for the 4th grad. Technology!
- New Clever boards 1 to 5th
- New name proposal
  Voting (Members only)

MEETING ADJOURNED: 4:40PM